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News
Keep up to date with all the updates
and happenings.

Company Update

Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...

Community
Our sense of community is
something that we value greatly.

91 Forums

2,530,199 Topics

15,285,144 Replies

32 Associations

PonyIsland
PonyIsland is a unique, very active
virtual pony breeding game.

386 Online (5,550 Today)

7,735,903 Ponies (768,777 Ingame)

71,559 Babies (33,200 Unnamed)

98,429,150 Visits (88,239 Today)
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Do you like my Profile? :) I made it myself. - {Brag} My Stunning DVSO grew up :)

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-03 23:08
Shaka
662

 - USR

 

Character Name:Crow

Image:

Yays! I'm not the only person with a guy so far! Lol

 

02-03 23:08
SplitX
20193

 - USR

  

So... 34/34 will work? xDD Kidding. >_>; -cough-  I luff you Fae.

02-03 23:08
Scullisto
5335

 - USR

Character (adoptable) Name: Byndi

Image:
In depth description: Byndi is the guardian of Winter frosted autumn leaves. This liminal
guardian loves both the warmth of autumn fires and crisp chill of winter frost. Binary by nature,
she can be both serious and playful, grumpy and kind...but most often she can be seen whispering
softly to snowflakes as she sees them as kindred spirits. It was often said she was a little
"touched" but she doesn't mind...she is who she is.
personality: Whimsical and sweet, but is often abscent minded and easily distracted.

02-03 23:08
Randomly~Zebras
4477

 - USR

    

    

 

Character (adoptable) Name: Ginger

Image:

In depth description: Very kind with animals, small children, and everything in life that must
change soon, Ginger is always trying to work out a problem by looking into her past expieriences.
She always wonders and worries about the future, wanting to make sure that nothing bad can
happen to it. She is overall very kind and gentle, but if you mess with her or things that she holds
dear, she has a firey temper. She will fight to the death to defend a friend. You don't want to get
on her bad side. She somehow inherited an Oracle's genetics, and can predict the future.
Unfortunately (and sometimes very fortunately) her predictions aren't always correct, because
being the gaurdian of the future, she has to let things happen as they happen without making any
major interferances.

Personality: A simple girl of good values, Ginger was always viewed as either an outsider or an
overly-popular nightmare. She is normally passive, not taking sides unless neccesary. Although
she will fight if the situation demands it, she is all for peace. Her life has been a sort of jumbled-up
mess of melancholy almost-tragicness. She can feel people's emotions, and has a strong will power
that, when used to it's full extent, can control what is going on in the near future. She is
extremely intelligent, and will often prove it. She has perfected the skill of sarcasm, and is never
shy to use it.

Character (adoptable) Name: Spirit

Image:

In depth description: A companion to Ginger, Spirit was created as a reflection of all the feeling the
human spirit can possess. Because of this, she is often very emotional and prone to mood swings.
She has tried very hard to keep these things under control, but it is just nature to her. Cunning
and swift, Spirit can get to almost any place you can imagine.

Personality: Prone to mood swings and being overly emotional, Spirit's goal is to one day be
accepted as just an average fox. She is never vain, but sometimes very proud. She has never,
ever been considered 'normal'. She was always a chatterbox as a kit, and would blurt out random
facts about squirrels and the classification of galaxies and such. She couldn't really help it. But
shehas been able to control it little by little as she grew up.

02-03 23:08
melodys_angel
9115

 - USR

  

Keep in mind that this is going to be a major RP, so make sure you can comfortably RP the
characters you join  I wouldnt recommend joining...10 guardians or critters, for instnace^^

02-03 23:09
Clover Rabbit
9732

 - USR

    

 

Shaka: Fat chance that I was letting Crow stay out of the action. I think I'll add Candy Shop too
actually...

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-03 23:11
Rainfire
3130

 - USR

   

Being the Guardian of Spelling, she may randomly ask for others to spell certain words. She is extremely
intelligent, and is willing to teach someone who struggles with spelling. She is considered fairly bossy, but is
friendly at first. She is the bold type that will go up to anyone and make conversation. If there's a crowd, she
may do a small spelling contest for entertainment.

*flails* Oh no, I am horrible, Horrible at spelling!  And pronouncing words that I have never
seen before, I am one of those people who pronounce by the look of the word. The first time I ever
saw the word Quiche... I said it like it was spelt (Quu-i-ch-e).  My friends never let me live that
one down.

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-03 23:11
Nequais
12580

 - USR

    

  

For Guardians, do they have powers? (Fro example, i was hoping I would like to have Akuru delete
little objects, eta: a pencil, a rock, small thing. Definately not whole creature, plus she'll keep it to
a minimum.)

02-03 23:12
Starfire0125
4900

 - USR

    

 

Character (adoptable) Name: Independence (Likes to be called Free for short)

Image:
In Depth Description: Independence is a young deer, with her fur color being mainly red. Her
belly is a snow white color and the rest of her fur is a light blue. She sports a small scar over her
right eye. She is not frail, but not very strong. She spends most of her free time fixing her fur to
be clean, prim, and neat. Unlike most would think, she is actually very agile and stealthy. And, for
some reason, she really, really hates bananas.
Personality: Very shy around most strangers, she is remains quiet. She is extremely intellectual
and will speak with anyone likewise. Since she rarely speaks to anyone, she tends to distance
herself from others. Although she often is quiet, she goes off into her own little world, where she
can show her hyper, fun-loving side beside her friends. She had a deep fasination about art, stars,
and fire. Once she makes a friend she is very loyal, trust-worthy, and 'protective' of them, due to
the time she was seperated from her friends.

Edit: 

Character Name: Kaori
Character Physical Description: She is of medium height, but her long legs accounts for most her
height. She has short, jet-black hair that is sometimes messy. Her blue eyes often reflects
serenity to some people, it's not very true. She wears a white formal shirt underneath a grey,
long-sleeved jacket (Buisness-like), and a matching grey skort that goes to her knees. She wears a
sakura petal pin on her jacket over her heart.
Personality: A plainly upbeat, cheerful girl with a knack to be bossy, Kaori loves to be around
people and crowds. When it comes down to it though, she can be very serious, brave, and loyal to
those she is friends with. Although she seems like she isn't very strong, she is actually a black belt
and can catch almost anyone with ease.
if a guardian - what are they the guardian of: Justice 

02-03 23:13
Nequais
12581

 - USR

    

  

Rainfire94: LOL! Make sure to run from Dakota then.  If she does happen to nab them, don't
worry, my vocab isn't that large either. She'll most likely stick to words like "apple". 

02-03 23:16
Randomly~Zebras
4478

 - USR

    

    

 

I have one more to add, sorry!!!

Character (adoptable) name: Artemis

Image:
In depth description: A loner without a cause. He's always wanted to make friends, he just comes
on a bit to strong. He really loves alot of things, but sometimes he has trouble controlling his
excitement. Although he is almost two years old, he still has the meow of a small kitten.
Sometimes he can act as if he is possessed, but most of us just sort of try to ignore it  He loves
life, and should not be given cat nip (seriously please DO NOT give him cat nip.)

Personality: Sort of vain some times, can be pushy and stubborn at other times. He has alot to
learn, that cat... But he is gradually gaining speed on the intelligence express. But, as Mark Twain
said, "I will not let my learning interfere with my education." This is basically Artemis's moto, and
he stciks to it whenever possible. Once again, PLEASE DO NOT GIVE HIM CAT NIP!

I based his personality of my real life kitty Artemis, who he is supposed to look like  And
seriously, don't give him any cat nip. You think he is possessed occasionally? Wait until you see

him with cat nip  Sorry for missing him in my last post!

02-03 23:18
Rainfire
3131

 - USR

   

Rainfire94: LOL! Make sure to run from Dakota then.  If she does happen to nab them, don't worry, my
vocab isn't that large either. She'll most likely stick to words like "apple". XD

*Flees Dakota*  Okay then  I remember in 4th grade we had paragraph tests instead of
spelling tests (correct spelling and grammer), which is fine except we did famous paragraphs such
as the Preamble to the Declaration of Independance.  Worst engilsh class ever.

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-03 23:19
melodys_angel
9116

 - USR

  

For Guardians, do they have powers? (Fro example, i was hoping I would like to have Akuru delete little
objects, eta: a pencil, a rock, small thing. Definately not whole creature, plus she'll keep it to a minimum.)

I cant say for Faerain, but Bevelle will have something similar to a power related to what she
guards. As long as you keep it on the small side, im sure it will be fine? 

02-03 23:22
faerain
23209

 - USR

   

Yup just like MA said - powers are fine .. just do not harm / control any other's characters and you
are fine  

And sure - if you want a made up character too .. just post a non-owner form 
I should really change that to 'made up character' forms lol

02-03 23:22
Hoshizora
5330

 - USR

    

    

Character (adoptable) Name: Roman

Image: 
In depth description: Roman is the Guardian of Charm. He tries to live up to this position, but he
might be the only one who is certain it works! He's friendly, and sincerely likes to make new
friends--just friends!--but can be a real flirt, and boy does he know it. He likes to think he has a
silver tongue, but sometimes he's really too busy chewing his foot to make use of it. He's not
discouraged at all, and his oops! moments might be found endearing by some, while annoying to
others.
personality: Roman is an upbeat guy, friendly and interested in new people, but he can be nervous
about new situations.

Vanities / Doramas / PIFF / Kilm / Glyphs

02-03 23:25
faerain
23210

 - USR

   

Going to let people finish up their character intros and then we will start after the 00:00 tick 

02-03 23:27
Randomly~Zebras
4479

 - USR

    

    

 

Rainfire- Hmm, I sense a small romance with Artemis and Ranfire  Sorry lol  Actually, my
Gaurdian Ginger is based on me, and therefore I, too, am always wondering and worrying about
the future. I can also sense a few other small romances amongst characters... Ooo I am going to
be the official RP matchmaker ^_^

02-03 23:27
bloodblackrose65
7900

 - USR

    

 

Character (adoptable) Name: Wishes Granted (Will also be referred to as Wishes, because her
name is long.)

Image: 
In depth description: Wishes is one of the sweetest Panda's you will ever meet- or at least she
tries her best to be. If she's not one of the sweetest Critters you meet, then she definitely is the
most giving. She's made it her dream help out out others and do as her name implies- grant
wishes. Sadly, this wonderful little ball of fluff is a lonely one. Her past was a rough one, but she
tries her best to hide that fact under a mask of a smile and a nod of her head. She's a polite little
lady and very grateful for anything you do for her and for what she has. Her soft pastel green and
blue hues make it easy for her to hide- especially when she's trying to play her favorite game,
Hide-and-Seek. She can usually be found munching on bamboo when not playing or sleeping
(which she is also a fan of!) or even tracing swirls much like the ones that adorn her in the dirt or
poking her nose around somewhere. Wishes is a creative Panda who dreams of love and is quick to
trust. Extremely friendly, her blue and purple eyes are always lit up with laughter. 
Personality: Full of laughter and love to share, this bright little Panda is a loyal friend for life.
She's a giving soul and so very compassionate despite her bouts of loneliness. A bit of a goof ball,
Wishes loves to play with other Critters, often showing trust and friendship to them upon their
first meeting. She's extremely friendly and lovable, always preforming random acts of kindness or
even just saying a spontaneous 'Hi!' to strangers. 

Character (adoptable) Name: Lady In Red (Will be called either Lady or Ada, to shorten up her
name.)

Image: 
In depth description: Ada is a very, well, curious bunny. She's also a very sneaky one at that.
It's not that she always goes looking for trouble- it's just that trouble always seems to find her.
She gets into everything and is cunning and daring, yet not outgoing. She's not the most social
little girl, is pretty independent, and always keeps her red tail and pink little nose to herself.
Though Ada may seem a bit harsh or standoffish, she is honest and kind to those who actual take
the time to get to know her. Her past is shrouded in mystery which she doesn't feel the need to
tell to anyone. Ada has a sleek figure and is equally graceful. She is known for the color red and
butterflies- whom she tends to make her closest friends. 
Personality: A curious little bunny with the patience of a sloth. She's cunning, sneaky, and don't
forget daring! Intelligent and independent, she loves herself a good mystery and finding clues to
said mystery- she just hates poking in business that isn't her's to poke in. Ada can be honest and
kind to those who take the time to get to know her and is very graceful by nature. She isn't afraid
to defend your life or her own personal opinions while trying her best to be polite and is stubborn
as an ox. But, Ada won't always play by your rules, so be careful and watch your backs when
dealing with her!

02-03 23:28
SplitX
20194

 - USR

  

If anyone doesn't have any, they can use some of mine (that I'm not using, of course), if Fae
approves? :3
Awesome! Would Talia (my special Sickness Guardian) be able to cure illnesses (minor ones, of
course, like little head colds or sneezing fits)? xDD Poor sick li'l meeeee. Er, Talia. Meeheeehee~.

02-03 23:30
bloodblackrose65
7901

 - USR

    

 

*glomps Splitty to the ground* 

Ah! My poor sick little love! *huggles*

02-03 23:31
red_uni387
26637

 - USR

   

oooh RP  though this is a bit too many people for me to feel comfortable with, so I'm gonna
pass ^^'

but if anyone sees an ITW of mine that they'd like to borrow, feel free to shoot me a PM 
(the only one completely off limits is Uni, the one in my avie)

02-03 23:31
SplitX
20195

 - USR

  

I'm actually (pretty) healthy now, for once~!

02-03 23:32
hiyoko
3179

 - USR

 

I wanna play too.^_^

Character (adoptable) Name: Vixen

In depth description: Vixen can be cold to new people, but is a nice person. She loves animals
more then people though, especially deers and dogs. She doesn't trust other easily and works
alone. She can be a bit shallow, but doesn't realize how harsh she can be.
personality: Cold and shallow.

Character (adoptable) Name: Coal

In depth description: Don't let her name foil you, Coal is very sweet and always ready to help. She
loves meeting new people and exploring new places. She follows Vixen, trying to get her to make
friends.
personality: Sweet and happy.

    
  

 
02-03 23:33
Randomly~Zebras
4480

 - USR

    

    

 

Woohoo! More people! This is gonna be fun ^_^ And wow Fae, I didn't expect us to be starting so
soon! *dances around while she gets her RP thinking cap on* You know what is odd? Whenever I
write RP I have the urge to write RP Van Winkle (as in Rip Van Winkle.) There is a really crappy
motel near my house called Rip Van Winkle Motel, so I see that name very often...

02-03 23:34
Clover Rabbit
9733

 - USR

    

 

I just had to add him! I've always wanted this guy.

Character Name:Akihiko, Guardian of Vampires (Akihiko)
Character Physical Description:
Akihiko has long, floor-length black hair that has white stripes in it. He has almost white skin that
is easily bruised and sun-burned. He wears a white suit with a black shirt under it and a red tie.
His jacket pocket holds a black rose in it. He has pearly white fangs. His eyes are a silvery blue
color, like a light evening fog. He always looks as if he is sad for some reason.
Personality:
Very shy, he doesn't like the day time at all. He is often depressed, and is always looking for
somebody to love him. He scares most people he comes across due to his, erm, vampire-like
appetite. Yes ladies, he drinks blood.
if a guardian - what are they the guardian of:Vampires

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-03 23:34
melodys_angel
9117

 - USR

  

I cant wait to get started. Seeing this all come together after SO much planning and thought.

02-03 23:37
bloodblackrose65
7902

 - USR

    

 

Yay for not dying on the floor~ 

02-03 23:37
Randomly~Zebras
4481

 - USR

    

    

 

So... 34/34 will work? xDD Kidding. >_>; -cough-  I luff you Fae.

I just saw this post. Splitty, you make me giggle!

02-03 23:39
Nequais
12582

 - USR

    

  

Since there is such a large amount of people in this RP, may I make a suggestion. Perhaps we
could bold who we are addressing. :3 I know I will be doing so, if it is allowed.

02-03 23:39
SplitX
20196

 - USR

  

So... 34/34 will work? xDD Kidding. >_>; -cough-  I luff you Fae.

I just saw this post. Splitty, you make me giggle!

You have no idea how tempted I am to actually do that. >_> I already have 10 I plan on RPing. 

1 [2] 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 > 31

 

Quote Clover Rabbit:

Quote Nequais:

Quote Nequais:

Quote Nequais:

Quote SplitX:

Quote Randomly~Zebras:

Quote SplitX:

1 [2] 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 > 31


